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	Title: The Five Welfare Needs
	Key Stage: 3/4
	Topic: The Five Welfare Needs
	Learning Objectives: Pupils should recognise that all animals have 5 specific welfare needs and be able to recall what those needs are.Pupils should understand that they are responsible for the wellbeing of pets.Pupils should understand that many illnesses and injuries in pets can be prevented by preventive care.
	Learning outcomes: All - Will be able to explain what dogs, cats and rabbits need.Most - Will be able to explain what is needed to keep our pets healthy and happy.Some - Will be able to explain that owners are responsible for the wellbeing of their pets.
	Subject: Citizenship
	Key words: PDSA                                 Friendship                    Sick                             Home/habitatVeterinary                      Welfare                          Injured                       Diet/nutitionCharity                             Food                                Health                        BehaviourPet Hospital                   Water                             Exercise                     Responsibilty
	Cross curricular links: English: - See N/C Links belowScience:- Nutrition and digestion (diet contents, i.e. why food and water is needed and the consequences of an inbalanced diet)- Reproduction (in terms of neutering)- Genetics and Evolution (environmental changes)- Health (preventitive healthcare/drugs)
	Key Questions: Do you think PDSA's work is important?                                    What is a charity?     How could we meet the welfare needs of this ...?What is this rabbit missing in terms of its welfare needs?What are the five welfare needs?Where does the money come from to treat sick and injured pets?
	Resources: PowerPoint presentation
	N/C Links: English:- Participate in formal debates and structured discussions, summarising and/or build on what has been said.- Use standard English confidently in a range of formal and informal contexts, including classroom discussion. - Listen to the contributions of others, ask questions to clarify and inform, and challenge courteously where possible. Citizenship:- The nature of rules and laws- The roles played by public institutions and voluntary groups in society, and the ways in which citizens work together to improve their communities, including opportunities to participate in school-based activities. - The different ways a citizen can contribute to their community.
	Activity: Slide 1: IntroSlide 2: PDSA overviewSlide 3: My petsSlide 4: What people needSlide 5:  5 w needsSlide 6: What cats doSlide 7:
	Teacher: Introduce yourself and PDSA. Explain the rules of the classroom and give an overview of the session.Share the slide details and ask the questions from the slide notes. Introduce the pupils to your pets. Share a funny story with the pupils. Ask the pupils what they need to stay fit and healthy - if they're stuck for answers show one image at a time. Compare vets with doctors. Show the five welfare needs icons and discuss. Ask the pupils to identify what is happening in each image. Use the slide notes to discuss each image.Play video
	Pupil: Pupils are asked if they've heard of PDSA before and can tell you what work we do (show of hands). Pupils discuss where they think the money comes from to treat sick and injured pets with their partner and then feedback to class.Pupils are asked if they think PDSA's work is valuable and what would happen if PDSA didn't exist.Pupils have 30 seconds each to tell the person next to them about their pet (or a TV pet if they don't have one). Invite a few pupils to tell the class about their friend's pet. 30 seconds to list as many things as they can think of with their peer. Ask pupils who they think is responsible for taking care of pets (show of hands).Show of hands - individual responses
	Time: 
	Notes2: Timings can be added based on your class. Any activity that is verbal, can also be done on paper. It depends on rooming and timing.
	Activity2: Slide 8: Cats...Slide 9: WelfareSlide 10: NeedsSlide 11: Rabbit videoSlide 12: Rabbits...Slide 13:  Welfare Slide 14: WelfareSlide 15: What dogs doSlide 16: Dog videoSlide 17: Dogs...Slide 18: Slide 19: WefareSlide 20: Preventitive healthcareSlides 21-23: Case StudySlide 24: Slide 25: Thanks!
	Teacher2: Show each picture and say what it is. Ask the pupils why the cat needs that item. Make sure you mention that cats don't drink milk! Ask which welfare need each image meets.How would you meet these cat's needs?Use the slide notes to give activities following the activity.Ask the pupils to think about what rabbits might need while watching the video. Play the video and allow a quick discussion before showing the next slide. Hear responses from a few and then show slide to see if they were right.Tell them carrots are full of sugar - compare to eating one square of chocolate or a whole bar. What does this rabbit need to be happy?Use the slide notes to give activities following the activity.Images of dogsThrow dog poo on floor (on toilet pic). Play the videoMake sure you tell them chocolate is poisonous to dogs and discuss bones.How would you meet his needs?Use the slide notes to give activities following the activity.Relate it back to what people need to stop them getting sick (vaccinations, medicine)Share Chase's story with the class. Play the videoThank the pupils and teachers and comment on contribution. Collect evaluation forms.
	Pupil2: Ask the pupils, in pairs or groups, to write down what they think cats need.Ask the pupils to decide how we'd meet each welfare need.Pupils think about what rabbits need while watching video and take notes. Then compare with the person next to them before going through the answers. Ask the pupils, in pairs or groups, to write down what they think rabbits need.Spider diagramAsk the pupils to decide how we'd meet each welfare need.Ask a volunteer to pick up poo using poo bag.Pupils think about what dogs need while watching video. Compare with peers before going through the answers. Pupils state which welfare need each image meets.Ask the pupils to decide how we'd meet each welfare need.
	Time2: 
	Adaptations for Additional Needs: The PowerPoint is editable so the fonts can be changed and made bigger. The background colour/screen could also be changed if need be.Some children may need adult supervision.Outline what will happen in the session for children with ASD, remove sounds from slides and pre-warn the teacher about the videos. 
	Evalution: 


